
HAVE GERMAN WILL TRAVEL FEST 

"Bei uns ist immer was los!" 

ADVENTSSITTEN I ADVENT CUSTOMS 
ADVENTSKRANZ I ADVENT WREATH 

wreath: der Kranz, die Kranze 

Advent 

The four Sundays of Advent mark the beginning 
of the Christmas celebration and with it the be
ginning of the church year. The time of Advent, 
which has existed in the Western church since 
the 6th century, was originally a t-ime for fasting. 
It was not until the period of the Enlightenment 
that Advent became more and more clearly the 
time when families prepared for Christmas. Soon 
after the First World War the advent wreath 
became popular in northern Germany. Since the 
1930s it has become popular throughout the 
entire German-speaking part of Europe. The ad-

vent wreath is made of fir branches with four 
cand les, one or which 'is lighted on each Advent 
Sunday until all four are burning together. 

jThe season begins with Advent, those 
,four weeks which precede Christmas. All 
r~ver Germany, from th~ northernmost · ·

1 1ttp of Protestant Holstetn to the · 
;southernmost corner of. Catholic Bavari~, 
:the Advent Wreath appears in many 

I households. Made of fir branches and in
terlaced with red ribbons, it holds four I 
!
·candles and hangs from a ceiling lamp or · 
stands on the living room table. On the 

1
first Sunday of Advent the first candle is 
lit at dusk, a cerem~ny in which the I 
i
lwhole family participates by singing ad
vent carols. On each succeeding Sunday 
,another candle is lit until, on the last . • 
•Sunday ~efore ·Christmas, four lighted 
/candles presage the·many lights of the · 
~Christmas tree which are to appear iJ:t but· 
.a fe)N more days. "'.~, .. •·,c:L :n:o .~.;~·.A. :; 1 ·. 

Soon after the First World War the advent 
wreath became popular in .northern Germany. The 
first such wreath is said to have been lit in Hamburg in 
1838. Since the 1930s it has become popular through
out the entire German-speaking part of Europe. The 
advent wreath is made of fir branches with four can
dles, one of which is lighted on each Advent Sunday 
until all four are burning together. 


